
Woman's Suffrage Statistics.
The total number of women regist¬

ered and thereby entitled to vote on

the suflage question at the Massachu¬
setts election, held November 3, 1S9G,
was 39,249. Of this number only 23,-
088 voted. The vote was as follows:
In favor of female suffrage, 22,204;
against, S64. Women voted on equal
terms with men in "Wyoming under the
territorial constitution from 1870 un¬

til 1890, when Wyoming was admitted
into the union. The state constitu¬
tion, containing the clause for woman
suffrage, was ratified by the people be¬
fore admission. In Kansas women

have the right of suffrage in munici¬
pal elections. In 1S91 over 00,000
women voted in the state. In many
of the states of the union school suf¬

frage exists for women. Women in
Montana, who ave taxpayers, have the
same rights at the polls ns men. By
popular vote in Colorado in 1893 there
was s mojsrity of 5,000 in favor of
woman suflage-Boston Transcript.

Elaborate Scheme.
"I wish one word from me would

strike that mau bliud and deaf and
dumb for the rest of his life."
"What crime has àe committed?"
"None that I know of."
"What has he ever done to you?"
"Nothing."
"Then why do wish you had the

power to injure him so horribly?"
"So I could generously refrain from

exercising it. This would give me a

claim on his gratitude and I could
strike him for a loan. Isn't it a

beastly shame that a mau who can

originate a scheme like that should be

suffering at this moment for the lack
of a paltry, miserable, dad-dinged
quarter of a dollar?"-Chicago Trib¬
une.

_

Worth Pressing.

He-Jenny, you are a brick!
She (between gasps)-Yes, a pressed

brick.
He-Well, let's go up to P. J. Jones'

and get him to purchase a soda foun¬
tain of Chapman & Co., Madison. Ind.
I see the advertisinent in the EAST COAST
BAXXEK, aud they say their fountains
just make delicious soda.
She-Oh, you dear, sweet man!

Press me again!
A Sympathetic Chord.

"What did you do with that klepto¬
maniac in your literary club?*'
"We didn't do anything. She made

us all weep by confessing that she had
been led astray by having to pick her
husband's pockets for pin money."-
Chicago Record.

Sound BenniM for Approval.
Tltero aro several cogeut reasons why tho

medical profession recommend and tho public
prefer Hcstetler's Stomach linters above the

ordinary cathartics. It does nor, drench and
weaken the bowels. i>ut assists rathor thau
forces nature to act: it i* botanic and safe; ita
action is never preceded by au internal earth,
qualco like that produced bya drastic purgative.
r*or forty-Are yean past it has beenahousehold
remedy for liver, stomach and kidney trouble.

It is hurd work even for the ico to kee» cool
this kind of weither.

derfui." Write lum STRnrr rtr-;/..MJ -U., says:
gists. Töc. ~*-

Piso's Cure for Cousumptlou has un equal a-,

a Couch medicine.-1'. M. ABBOTT, 833 Seneca
St.. iJuifulo. N. Y.. Marl', lWl.

SCROFULA CURED
Hood's Sarsaparilla Just Was

Needed.
"I l^e takon Hoods Sarsaparilla for

scrofula troubles ana it has gírenme relief.
I find it drives away that tired feeling and
it is just what is needed when tho system
ls run down. I gladly recommend Hood's."
CHARLES A. BAKES, Little Utica, New York.

9Ä Sarsa¬
parilla

Is thc best-in fact thc Ono True Blood Pur! ncr.

Hood's Pills cure all lirer Ills. 25cents.

"Success"
Cotton.
Seed Huiler

and
Separator.
Nearly

doublet
tho Va'no

cfSeed tc the
Farmer.

All up-to-date Ginnera cse theta because the Groc¬
ers giro their patronage to such. pins. Hull': ii
PRACTICAL, RELIABLE and GUARANTEED,
For full information Address
80ÜLE STEAM FEED WOEKS, Meridian»Mia

FRE CONSULTATION !
Chronic Diseasesofallforms
In men. women and chil¬

dren, Succest>îally treated. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia. Bronchitis. Palpitation. Indigestion.
Constipation. Sx. Catarrh of Nose. Throatand
I.unps. Piscases peculiar to women. Prolap¬
sus. Ovaritis. Cellulltls, Leucorrhea, Dysmen¬
orrhea. «fcc. Write for particulars. Two cents may
mean Lifo and Happiness. S. T. Whitaker, RI,
!>., Specialist. 203 Norcross Bid'?.. Atlanta. Ga

$4 PER SURE'.J SALARY OR
DAY COMMISSI

l)<) you want honorable, gtendy em
piermontthe ye&rrouud,atgood wages
at yourown home or to travel? a s<>

se-id lc in stamps for cur wholesale
prlco-list and particulars. Wo furntsl
best of bank references.

AflERlCAN TEA CO.,
DKTKOIT, - - - MICHIGAN

MAPLE SYRUP
Made on your kitchen stove In a few minutes at
a COM of about SS Cents Per Gallon, by a

new process, which sells at 91.00 per gallon.
"I want to thank you for tho Maple Syrur

reclpo which I lind ls excellent. I can recom
mend lt highly to any and erery one."-KEV.
SAM P. JONES, Carterville, Ga.
Sendai and «et recipe-or stamp and inresti

gate. Bonanza for aconta.
J. >*. LOTSPEICH, Morristown. Tenn,

fful Mei
Kully .restored in s o
o short tlmn. One! ¿«3

2 loos tablets ll; g£
~ ? . Three h o x e sra ^

S£ ¡ $¿. 0. By mal!.! ü
- I - Writ* for partie-;" -

IrSUï. tu~ SPKCIHCCO.M« JMJ
w Atlanta. Ga. °

How Old
You need not answ<

for in your case age is
will always be true tl
as she looks." Nothii
BO deeply upon woma

It is natural, therefor«
anxious to preserve h<
abundance and beauty
the crowning gift of 1
to possess it. Nothing
to this gift or to
possessed. Ayer's Hi
or faded hair to its ori
by simply aiding na

nutrition necessary 1
There is no better 5
than

AYER'S H

BUTTONS THE LATEST FAD.

Large Sums Spent by Louis XIV, for Theit
Costly Decorations.

Buttons are very popular fust at
present. School children collect them
and, judging from tho number of spe¬
cimens in some of these collections, a

larg« amount of money must be in¬
vested in the manufacture of theso
goods. During the recent Presiden¬
tial oampaign an enormous number off
buttons was sold, and the demand for
them, though less than it was, has by
no means died out. In view of this
fact certain leading tailors are won¬

dering whether this passion for but¬
tons may not signify that we aro about
to return to the old custom of wearing
costly and curious buttons on our

dress coats.
Eighteenth century buttons, espe¬

cially those painted by Fragonard,
fetch a great price to-day. Formerly
it was the custom to give these but¬
tons to friends as presents and to have
certain allegories or other scenes

stamped on them in enamel.
The oldest buttons in existence are

the gold ones which were discovered
by Schliemann at Mycene and those
which were found in the tomb of
Childeric I. The latter, which were

formerly on exhibition at the Louvre,
ave of gold and of glass colored in
imitation of granite. Curious buttons
have also been found on the caps and
religious garments of tho Middle
Ager, and tho Renaissance.

a,he costliest buttons ever made
w ere worn by Louis XIV. Here is a j
list of those purchased during a : ingle j
year, as recorded in the "Begister of
the King's Precious Stones and Pres¬
ents" by Mazo-Sencier:-

February :i, 1085-Montarsy sent
to the King twenty-four buttons, each
containing a diamond: value, 138,030
francs.
May 7, 1GS5-Six diamond buttons

made and delivered by Sieur Bose;
value. 30,000 francs.

July 20, 1 GS")-Given by Montarsy
to the Marquis de Seignelay for tho
King seventy-Jive diamond.buttons;
value, 580,703 francs.
August 1, 1685-Two diamond

buttons; value, 67,866 francs.
August lt'', 1685-Three diamond

buttons; value, 69,660 francs.
December 20, 1085-Four diamond

buttons; value, .e8,37."> francs.
Furthermore we ave told that on

.Lily 26, 1685, Montarsy furnished for
the King's waistcoat forty-eight gold
buttons, each bearing a diamond and
ninety-six boutonnières, of which
forty-eight were each composed of
five. diamonds and the other forty-
eight of ono diamond, the value of the
whole being 185,123 francs. Three
hundred and twenty-four boutonnières
were als.» furnished for the King's
vest, of which one hundred and sixty-
two were composed of five diamonds
and the other ouehundred andninety-
two of one diamond, the total value
being 1,006,345 francs. Finally forty
boutonnière ornaments were furnished
to the King of whi. ":'1 seven cost 201,-
270 francs, and. thc remaining thirty-
three 584,366 francs.
Here wo see that a sum of about

, 3JM1ÍLÚ0Í) inanes Í360CLQ001 wos^snent
arque üurinj, a single year. During
the preceding year (16S4) tho cost was

j not so great, being only 1,071,000
I francs. The amounts here speciried,
however, are solely foi; the buttons.
and do not include thr cost of the dia-
monds and precious s ones which dec-
orated the hat, shoes, buckles and
other portions of the King's dress.-
New York Herald.

How He Got Along.
"It must bc awful to be broke away

out west.''
"I didn't find it so. I had a pretty

good suit of clothes, so I pretended to
bo wanting to invest in real estate.
Nothing was loo good for me."-Indi¬
anapolis Journal.

are You?
sr the question, madam,
not counted by years. It
lat "a woman is as old
lg set3 the seal of age
n's beauty as gray hair,
s, that every woman is
3r hair ia all its original
; or, that being denied
Deautiful hair, she longs
; is easier than to attain
preserve it, if already
iir Vigor restores gray
ginal color. It does this
ture, by supplying the
;o health and growth,
réparation for the hair

AIR VIGOR.

A Delicate Remonstrance.
"When I get to be a man," said the

j boy who has a good memory for phrases,
"I'm going to strive to cultivate an

: unselfish nature."
I, "That's right," replied hin father,
j "How are you going to go about it?"

"Well, in the first place, if I have
auy little boys I'll let them shoot their

j own fireworks instead of telling them
they must let me do it for fear they
will hurt themselves."-Washington
Star.

_

;

Cause for Laughter.
First Little- Boy-What are you

langhin' atv
Second Little Boy-Father's scoldin'

everybody in the house 'cause he savs
he can't lay a thing down a minute
without someone piekin' it np an'
losiu' it-he, he, he!

"What's he lost?"
"His pencil."
"Where is itv
"Behind his ear all the time."-San

j Francisco Examiner.

A Learned Opinion.
Son-Pa, what is a whisky straight?
Father (who knows whereof)-Er-

well, my boy, a large swelled head;
au erroneous impression of great and
sudden wealth; a disposition to fight
a man twice your size; an aptness for
making tho world to appear lop-sided

.land to he revolving rapidly; any one

J of them may be properly called a
. whisky's trait.-Harlem Life.

Ij Even the Owls.
She had just returned from a visit

. j to Boston.
"Is it true," asked au acquaintance,

"that there is an air ol' culture and
educational refinement plainly notice¬
able in the speech of Boston resi¬
dents?"
"My dear," she replied impressive¬

ly, "even tue owls arouud Boston
hoot 'To whom!' instead of 'To whoo!'
as in the west."-Chicago Times-Her¬
ald.

TURNING AND

¡Ve have our little falllngs-out and argu- ".
moats and such,

\.nd then wo make it up again; they don't T
amount to much.

But onkono subject, anyhow, we're all of tho B
same miud;

Wo all of us don't want to turn, and all do T
want to grind.

['ve heard about a grindstone of a labor- "fl
saving kind-

'

It only takes ono person to turn it and to I

"grind. .

Vou work a Ireadle with'your foot, thesamo V
as mother sews,

And a fellow don't mind turning when ho s I

grinding, I suppose.
But ours is not that kind of on'', it ain't that I

we're asleep,
But money's scarce and hard to get, and ol- I

bow-grease is cheap
Where there's a half a dozen elbows that J

aro half the timo in sight,
Though mother puts on patches. I reckon, I

every night.
"Boys,' father said, tho other day, "ono ~\

thing you've got to learn,
We can't ail do.th8 grinding, forsomcbody \

must turn.
Of course I'd liko you all to be as smart as 3

folks arc made.
But it isn't very likely that you will be, I'm

afraidl -Mar

ë IN LOVE A
WBÊ&/?\

HEN Charles was

thirty he decided
that he had gone
to school long
enough. His
father had arrived
at that conclusion
years before, but
the son's indomit¬
able determina¬
tion to conquer at
least tho rudi¬

ments of his profession before he
should enter upon active practice made
him deaf to all paternal entreaties to j
return home until one morning he
waked up to find that his thick bronze
beard had developed several actually
gray threads.

Consequently, one fine spring morn¬

ing a4l Blissfield was electrified to sec,
as it passed the quaint old Dayton
homestead, a modest, little gilt sign
bearing the simple words, "Dr. Charles
Dayton."
He didn't "take" at first. He wore

short coats in direct opposition to all
former ideas of thu professional man's
dress, and he didn't seem to remem¬

ber anybody whom he had known in
his youth.

It wasn't because he was proud, he
knew, but he had been occupied with
graver things during Iiis absence than
remembering who was the sister to his
"Sunday-school teacher and who mar¬

ried the youngest of the Barker girls.
But after a year or so of doubt they

began to understand him, especially
when his superior skill had saved the
darling of nearly every household in
cown when the scarlet fever threatened
to fiil the tiny graveyard on the edge
nf tho hill
him, had an additional trait in his
favor; he knew how to neglect each and
every woman in Blissfield with equal
severity. Not that women enjoy being
neglected, but they always develop r.

sort of respect for a man who doesn't
stoop to them, providing he is consis¬
tent in his frigidity to all the women
in the place.
At thc end of five years two things

had taken place in Blissfield. Dr.
Charles was the idol of the town, and
young Tom, the baby of the Dayton
family, was going to celebrate reach¬
ing his majority by taking unto himself
a wife.

It was an awful mistake, thought the
whole household when the downy-
cheeked Tom stood up in blushing
bravado on his return from his junior
year at college, and persisted in his
statement that he was never going to
school again. For that fall he was to
become tho husband of tho dearest lit¬
tle girl in all the world.
But reason settled upon them, and

tho only stipulation was that a little
maiden should come for a visit to the
family of her future husband some
time that summer.
One morning late in July Miss Day¬

ton and her younger brother set out
for the East, and returned a week hit¬
er with the tiny lady, who was iu a

pretty state of nervousness at the
strangeness of tho situation.

Dr. Charles was out in the country
at the bedside of a patient, and when,
after midnight, he stumbled in, drip¬
ping, splashed with mud after his long
ride in the storm and sick at heart (his
patient had died in spite of his efforts),
he had forgotten all about the expect-

'

ed visitor till he caught sight of a lit¬
tle sailor hat. and a pair of crumpled
gloves on the table in the hall.

It seemed so very odd to find any¬
thing so young, HO daintily feminine
in this staid old house that he stood
long in the dimly-lighted hall, absent¬
ly smoothing out the tiny gloves,
pressing each finger in place and not¬
ing with an indulgent smilo that a
button was missing from the left wrist.

Dr. Charles slept badly that night
and awoke with the sun in spite of the
late hours of the night before. Some
way the first thing to come into his
mind as he opened his eyes was thc
rumpled, tiny, buttonless glove in the
hall below, and the moro he tried to
throw oil' the memory tho closer it
clung to him.
When he reached the lower hall he

found himself again by the little table
with the little hat and gloves, and he
put out his hand with a touch almost
ca.essing. Just as his fingers met the
pretty feminine trifles he heard a fr« b
young voice just behind him saying:

"I'll take these, if they are in your
way. I forgot them last night."

Dr. Charles wheeled about guiltily.
There, on the lower step, was a young
girl, looking straight at him from the
most baby-like blue eyes e-er lighting
the face of woman.

Dr. Charles, later cn, in analyzing
his feelings, realized that ho had ex¬

perienced three distinct sensations al
the first sight of her.

First, that of the critic, in which he
was amazed to see here in the actual
flesh the girl whom he had always be¬
fore thought existed only in senti¬
mental novels.

Secondly, as the physician, whe
frowned at the extreme slightness ol
the figaro, the frail wrist, the tinj
neck.
Aud lastly, HS the man, who wantec

to take her close in his arms, to his.«
her, to love her and to call her hi.«
own.

"I really must beg you to forgiv»
me, but a young lady is so rare t

pleasure in this lie use that I was over
whelmed at my good fortune."

Finally, gathering himself together
ho walked over t<« ber, and, Inking ow.
of ber hands iu each of his. he sn id
gravely:

"i'cii are to be my toter, I wippon«
I am brother Charles."

Eloise was herself again and smiJc.
charmingly as she said;

GRINDING.
and there's very few so stupid that they

really couldn't earn
hemselvosan honest living, ifthoy'djust

agreo to turn,
y-all means try for grinding, hut own it if

you And
hat you can do the turning, hut ain't

smart enough to grind."
rhen father talks, he says it. Ho likes to

think things out.
seo him smiling, sometimes, at the things

he thinks about,
rhen ho comes in from thc plow-Held, he

don't tell you how he aches,
[e tells you something queer he's seen, of

hirds, or beasts, or snakes.

t's only in tho winters we have time to ga
to school,

Jut wo dig Ht it, I tell you, and I hope I'm
not a fool.

ind the thing we talk the most about, the
thing wo hope to do,

n n race that's freo to every one, ls what
I'm coming to.

Ve'll koop our eyes wide open; if we're
only flt to turn,

Ve'll look for tho best way there is, and
that's thc ono we'll learn.

3ut think how mother and father'd feel, If
they should one day lind

rhat every singlo son they hud was smait
enough to grind!

garet Vandegrlft, in Youth's Compnaion.

i
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"I knew you immediately. I've
known you for a long time, I think,
for Tom talks of you all the time."
She was most delightful, Dr. Charles

confessed, hut some way it rankled
that she should accept him so much as

a matter of course. He would have
preferred her to look upon him more
as a man to be studied rather than a

problem already solved.
What a fool he had been to call her

his little sister. He didn't want to
think of her as a sister; he didn't want
her ever again to speak to Tom in that
familiar way, as though everything
was settled.
Then ho deliberately drew her close

to him and kissed her fairly on her
smooth, white forehead. She strug¬
gled away with a little cry, while her
face grew deadly pale. Then she said,
with a nervous, hurt little laugh which
sounded pitifully like a sob:
"Of course, since you are Tom's

brother."
When he came down to breakfast he

found the family at the table, but Tom
rose With a strauge new pride to pre¬
sent his lady love to'his fine big
brother. Then the physician said, in
a grave, calm tone: "Imet Eloise in
the hall this morning. I kissed her."

If consternation had been in her
midst before, it now rose to a terrible
pitch. Tom's fingers clutched the
edge of the table, and he drew his
breath sharply, when Utile Eloise,with
that tact which heaven sometimes
sends women in their times of peril,
answered:

"Yes, aud he called me his little
sister, He isn't much used to kissing
a girl, though, I know, for he did it so

queerly, and-he kissed me on the
1 choose' my ups.

It was au awfully bold thing to do,
but then it is the lightning flash which
clears tho sky. The lover wavered,
tried to speak once or twice, and
finally ended by bending over and
saluting the little girl squarely on the
lips.

"There, sweetheart, we'll show him
how it is done." And the amazed Miss
Elizabeth ejaculated, "Mercy mel"
so loudly that the whole party went
off into a nervous but steadying laugh.

Dr. Charles took up his medicine
case and hurried down the street the
instant that tho meal was over. He
stayed away for three days and nights,
but when Sunday came ho appeared
among them as usual, apparently tts
grave, as preoccupied as before the
tiny Eloise enrne to Blissfield.
He did not nccompany them to

church) butés he watched her by Tom's
side, dainty in the snowy muslin
gowns sho wore so much, he turned
away with a mighty purpose in his
eyes. From that instant it was fated
that Eloise should bo the wife of the
man who didn't know how to kiss her,
iustead of the gay-hcarted boy whose
privilege it now was to claim her as

his own.
One morning, when Eloise had been

laughing with the family on the shaded
lawn, a telegram was brought her an¬

nouncing thc sudden death of her
father, and so Elizabeth and Tom
started suddenly away from Blissfield
with their terror-stricken little charge.
Tom decided to return to college,

but he stoutly refused to go back to
his former school, which Was near
Eloise's home, but chose instead a
seat of learniug farther east.

Finally one February morning there
arrived a short, unhappy note, in
which poor Eloise begged to come to
visit the Dayton family. "Mamma is
at sister's, whoso baby has the scarlet
fever, so they won't let me stay with
them, and it is so lonesome hero in
this big house with no one but the
servants. Besides I want to talk to
you about Mr. Thomas Dayton."

Dr. Charles's heart leaped for joy.
This formal "Mr. Thomas Dayton"
spoke volumes.
And so the little gul came to Bliss¬

field the second time, and reached the
Dayton home on another stormy night,
this time to be welcomed by the beard¬
ed doctor standing by the glowing fire
aud holding out both his hands. Sim¬
ple Elizabeth the next day told him all
Eloise's confessions of Tom's neglect,
and added:
"She puzzles me, Dr. Charles. She

doesn't seem to be half so broken¬
hearted as I expected. I really think
that her pride is hurt worse than her
affections. And I thought she loved
him so."
The climax came when a whole week

passed without a letter from Tom, and
Eloise, setting her white lips and
blinking back her tears of mortifica¬
tion, wrote to offer to release him from
his engagement. The speed and eager¬
ness with which he accepted almost
took her breath away.

Dr. Charles was standing in the hall
in the twilight, before the grate,
where he had welcomed her the stormy
night a few weeks ago.
As his eyes fell on Eloise, hall

broken, half radiant, there sprang inte
them such a light as made her elroj

[ her own. She realized that Elizabet!
had told him the whole pitiful, shame¬
ful little story, even to sending the
ring book in its tiny white satin bed,
and yet, somehow, she never was se

happy before.
"You ave free again, Eloise?"
Ile had taken the little left ham

and turned it till -the firelight showec
the bare third finger. And poo:
Eloise could only say a little half
sobbing "Yes."

"Then," said Dr. Charles, solemnly
"I may ask yoi: to give np that free
¡«nu again and to teach me to kiss yoi
vs Tom did."-Chicago Tribune.

. It is officially declared that thc hu
i bonic plague exists in Jcddah,' Arabia

)UE BUDGET OF EÜMOE.
; * -

.AUCHTER.PROVOKINC STORIES FOR
LOVERS OF FUN.

Success-Animal Love-A Little Short-
Feline Felicitations-Trno Nepotism-
Tho Thing» We Say-A Post Graduate
.A Ïwo-Tlmo Talker, Etc., Etc.

[t lies through two swings doors swung to.
The attendance ls always foll;

3ome hy the door marked "Push" get
through,

And tho rest through tho door marked
"Pull."

-Melville Chater, in Life.

True Nepotism.
Binks-"Your nephew is quite a

promising young man, isn't he?"
Jinks-"Well, he has never done

anything else as yet."-Tit-Bits.
Animal Love.

Hostess-"You' like dogs, mon¬

sieur?"
Frenchman-"Ah, oui, I like every-

thing zat is beastly."-Pick-Me-TJp.
Feline Felicitations.

Débutante-"I wonder if I shah
lose my looks, too, when I get to youi
age?"
Seasoned Sister - "You will be

lucky if you do!"-Punch.
A Little Short.

She-"It's funny, but all the time
I have known Mr. TigR he never has
paid me a compliment."
He-"Tigg never pays anybody any¬

thing."-Boston Transcript.
A Two-Time Talker.

Flasherly-"Poor Oholly!"
Dasherly-"What's the matter with

Cholly?"
Flasherly-"Married a woman with

a double chin!"-New York Journal.
The Things Wo Say.

Nouveau Biche-"I wonder, dear,
how you came to marry an ordinary fel¬
low like me?"
Bride-"I haven't the least idea.

Mamma managed the whole affair."-
Fun.

_

Necessary Time.

"It takes my wife three days to go
to a picnic."
"How's that?"
"She takes a day to get ready, a daj

to go and a day to get over it."-Chi¬
cago Becord.

A Post Graduate.
Barber-"Have you had any experi¬

ence in shaving students?"
Applicant for Job-"Oh, yes, sir;l

always go over their faces with the
back of the razor, and ask them if it
pulls much."-Harvard Lampoon.

P.enssnrlng.
Customer-"Why don't you ever

drive your cat offthe table, waiter?"
Waiter-"Well, you see, it's stewed

rabbit day, and the proprietor says the
customers like to see the oat in evi¬
dence on these days."-Boston
Traveler,

Very Temporary Aberration.
Conductor-"Did you see the man

with the child?"
Driver-"No."
.Conductor-"He's the proudest

full fare for the six-months-old boy."
-Tit-Bits.

What She Lost.

Husband-"I have made all sorts of
sacrifices for you. Now, what did you
ever give up for me ?"
Wife-"What did I ever give up for

yon? Well," I never! Why, I gave up
half a dozen of the nicest young men

in town."-Fun.
How She Knewi

He-"What makes you think that,
Balderly will soon ask xou to marry
him:"
She-"Don't mention it to any one,

but i know his income isn't large, and
lie's beginning to argue with me that
plain living promotes the best com¬

plexion."-Adams Freeman. ^
How Sho Entrapped Him.

Ethel-"You say Algy has been
heartlessly deceived by a young wo¬

man. Did she lead'him on to think
that she loved him?"
May-"Oh, no; she led him on to

believe that sho didn't care a rap for
bim, and then when he carelessly pro¬
posed, accepted him on the spot."-
Kew York Truth.

John Hoe, His .Marlo
"Pd like to know who is sending me

these anonymous letters, " said the head
of the firm.
"And pfawt's that?" asked the Irish

porter.
"A letter without any signature.

This makes the third one I have re-
ceived in two weeks."

"Perhaps," said Mike,."perhaps the
poor man cannot write his name at all. "
-Dublin World.

The End of His Kopp.
"Do you have mice in your house,

Parker?" asked Wicks.
"Yes-lots of "em," said Parker.
"What on earth do you do for them'

I'm bothered to death by them at mj
house."
"What do I do for'em?" said Parker,

"Why, I do everything for them-pro
vide 'em with a home, plenty to cal
and so forth. What more can they ex

peet?"-Harper's Bazar.
Made Jilin Nulty.

"Snickers," said Cawker to the well
known humorist, "do you think that ;

person's diet has much influence on hi:
actions and thoughts?"

"Yes, I do, Cawker. I think tba
what a man eats determines his peen
liarities. Why do you ask?"

"I have noticed you eating a gooi
many chestnuts lately."-Fun.

Useless Knowledge.
Cookery School Projector-"! hav

called, Mrs. Slimdiet, to ask you if yoi
would like to join our cookery eins
just forming."

Mrs. Slimdiet (boarding-housi
keeper)-"Oh, I don't care to spem
money learniu' how to git up a lot c

Frenchified dishes."
"Ah, but you do not understand

Our lessons are devoted to the prepara
tion of all sorts of nice and palatal»!
dishes just from things left over, yoi
know."

' 'No use to me. We never have any¬
thing left over."-New York Weekly

Kusslnn Landed Esl airs.

Nowhere in Europe are landed es

tates so vast as in Russia. Strikim
evidence thereof is furnished by th
will of General Malt/.eli, ol' the Czar'
army, who bequeaths to his heirs, ii
addition to other property, no les
than twenty-nine mines, fifteen c

which are of the first, importance
They afford employment to more tba
fiO,OOO workmen. The only person i
Russia whose mining properties excee
'those of .the MaltzeiT estate is Elk
Pomidoff.

"You," saitl tho man, "ure nc

so hot." The encumber managed t
remain cool. "And you are not s

many as you might be." Then, t
sustain its premise, it doubled the ma

j up.-Typographical Journal.

COOD ROADS NOTES.
Genera.! Stone on Good Roads.

The United States Government is
building a macadam road on College
avenue, New Brunswick, N. J., as an

Dbject lesson. As a part of the lesson
General Roy Stone, of the road build¬
ing section of the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture, gave a lecture
on "Road Building." The General
3aid that the Government has looked
out for tho railroads, tho rivers and
harbors, but the roads, thc connections
between thc city and rural districts,
have been neglected. This, however,
is now being remedied. With dirt
roads it costs farmers twenty-five cents
per mile per ton of freight moved.
Good roads save eighteen cents of
this. General Stone went on to say
that one of tho cheapest and most
practical roads of the future will re¬

semble a railway, with steel tracks
about eight inches wide for Avheels
to run in, while the horse travels in a

gravel path. Such roads, he asserted.
eau be built cheaply, and will gue
splendid service.

A Left-Handed Argument.
A correspondent, supposed to be a

dealer in vehicles aud agricultural im¬
plements, writes as follows to Farm
Machinery:
"Anybody with half sense knows

that if we had good roads¿he farmers
wouldn't wear out one-third as many
buggies and wagons. Most of the
farmers would be riding arouud on

those pesky bicycles. Some of them
would neglect putting in crops to ride
their bicycles, and consequently
wouldn't buy the implements they
wauted. The worse tho condition oí
the roads tho better for thc dealers.
Let us have roads that will keep the
farmers from gallavantiug around on

bicycles. Let us have roads that will
keep the farmers at home attending to
their crops, which wear out imple¬
ments, aud, when they do come to
town, let the roads be so they will
wear out their vehicles quick. Don't
you see that the farmer will make moro
money hy staying at home attending
his farm, and consequently can buy
moro implements aud buggies? It
Avili be better for him, the dealer, the
manufacturer and you, but I believe
you are too stupid to see it. I want
you to publish this letter, though, BO

the manufacturers and dealers will
have their eyes opened and see how
they are working against their own in¬
terests in working for good roads. ¿ .

I've been corresponding with several
dealers about trading my business for
theirs, I am determined to get out of
this community. I want to get where
true merit, honesty and horse sense
will be appreciated. I'll wait and see

if you publish this letter before I write
again, and I hope, if it is published,
tho dealers and manufacturers will
write to me aud tell me if they don't
think I'm right on the 'good road'
question. "A CROAKER."

Steel and Brick lloadvras^s.
Secretary Wilson has given direc

tions to General Roy Stone,Chief of the
Bureau of Good Boads at the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, to construct a

sample steel roadway at the most con¬
venient location he can hud at the
seen and studied by tuc visitors win¬

will attend the exposition during the
summer. Secretary "Wilson thinks the
steel trackway for wagons is the easiest
solution of Good Roads problem, par¬
ticularly in the West, where stone and
gravel are scarce-and the. soil is deep
and sticky.

"In sections where stone is very
scarce," said Secretary Wilson,'"as in
Central Illinois, experiments are being
made for the construction of brick
roads. At Monmouth a road has been
made of a single course of vitrified
brick set on edge, laid on sand, seven

feet wide between curbs of oak plank
and borders of broken stone to a

distauce of two feet on each side. This
road has not been in use long enough
to be fully tested, but has given a very
favorable impression nt the outset. It
has been recommended that an experi¬
ment be made with brick trackways for
wheels and gravel between for the
tread of horses, and it is quite possible
that steel trackways may bo profitably
substituted for brick.
"A more thorough test nf brick

roads has been made in Cnyahogn
County, Ohio, where they have proved
so satisfactory that they are being ex¬

tended in several directions. The
plans for their extension call for a stone
curbing on both sides of an eight-foot
track of brick, the remainder of the
road, twenty-feet wide, is graded but
not paved. These roads,however,have
been expensive, and have required
much heavy grading. The cost of
paving is much higher than that of a

steel trackway at the present price of
that material."-Johnstown (Penn.)
Democrat.

Elephants as Keasts of liurden.
As a beast of burden the elephant is

very largely employed in India, Bur¬
mah, Ceylon, Sumatra and South¬
eastern Asia, and as such it is found
to be patient, intelligent, industrious
and most effective. The average ele¬
phant will "walk away" with a load of
half a ton as though unburdened. In
Burmah they are employed for drag¬
ging logs up from the river and stack¬
ing them in well-regulated piles in the
bank. This they do with human pre¬
cision, and butt away at the end of a

log until it is Hush with the pile,
with an intelligence that ia almost
startling. In Perak they use them for
carrying loads of tiu from the mines;
in India they are employed for bear¬
ing miscellaneous burdens, and, of
course, their great strength is often
employed tor removing obstacles be¬
yond ordinary horse power. As n

rule, horses are afraid of them, and I
remember once, while riding from
Dagshai to Simla, having to blindfold
my horse before I could get him to

pass three or four stately elephants.
It was, of course, at a particularly
nasty bit of road, where a tumble over

the ghat would have ended my sublu¬
nary tuils. The elephant is kind and
geutle. It returns love for love. In
the jungle, when free, they live m
herds and arc very much attached tc
each other. The monarch of the herd
is an arch polygamist, and admits ol
no rivalry-lighting "to the death," il
need be, in defence of his harem.-St.
Tames Budget.

Toads Are of Value.

Don't drive away the toads from
your gardens. They are of immense
value as insect destroyers and are per¬
fectly harmless. In fact, iu mau}
jriaces in Enrope, they cultivate then:
as a sort of house pet. A gent lemar
from a suburban town tells me he ha;
two in his home, and they have en

Uroly freed his dwelling from cock
loaches and water bugs. If you ar«

pestered iu summer with the trouble
«onie little reit ant, keep a toad. It ii
am absolute safeguard.-Boston Post

Schoolma'am-"Why was it that hi:
great discovery was not properly np
predated until long after Colunibm
was Head?" Nineteenth - century
Schoolboy-"Because he didn't adver
W<ie. '''-Pittsburg Bulletin.

INTÉBESTING FACTS.

Only one person in one thousand
eaches 100 years of age.
Women load and unload vessels in

¡onie of the Japanese ports.
Eussia has, outside of the Black

iea, a war fleet of 173 vessels.
More than 1,800 varieties of roses

lave been cultivated during the pres-
mt century.
Forty-four scortchers wera fined $5

zach in tho recorder's court in Detroit
me morning last week.
The Schiller-Stiftung, in Germany,

iistributed last year more than 12,000
marks among the indigent families of
authors.
Bo-sini used to embrace effusively

every Spaniard he met, because, "but
for Spain Italy would be last among
the nations."
Copper coins are not in use at

Johannesburg at all, the lowest piece
of money being the threepenny bit-
called "tickey."
An ostrich lives about thirty years,

and the average annual yield of a bird
in captivity is from two to four pounds
of plumes.
Green Fluke, one of the three col¬

ored men who were in the band of
pioneer Mormons who founded Salt
Lake City, is still alive in Idaho.
The queen reigns over one conti¬

nent, one hundred peninsulas, five
hundred promontories, one thousand
lakes, two thousand rivers and ten
thousand islauds.
Thc Roman swords, before Cannae,

B. C. 230, were pointless and sharp
on only one side; . iter Cannae the
shore Spanish sword, for cutting and
thrusting, was adopted.
At the last congress of German vine-

yardists Professor Wortmann reported
that he had found living bacteria in
wine which had been bottled 25 to 30
years.
The phalanx was defeated by the

legion because the former could not
bo maneuvered save on flat, open
ground, while thc legion could operate
in any kind of country.

WHESS. GA.
"Karine obtained a box of TerrBRINK of

Hunter A Wrliclit, of Louisville, na., whi.-h I us«d
<>n aenso of Itching piles of (¡ve years' stand¬
ing. 1 spent .?.vi f»>r different kinds of reme-
<!l'"H nm! the s':itl of doctora nil i?«r no good,
until I got iii" TSTTEltütK. I .am now well. Ac¬
cent thanks." Yours. W. R. Kilto.
Ry mall for ôOc. In stamps by J. T. Shnptl Inc,

Savannah, Ga.
Thc bald-headed man would Uko tobe a ben¬

eficiary of tho "Fresh Hair fund."

Airs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for cbtldrao
teething, goftons th»* cums, reduces luAatnma-
lion, allays pain, euros wind colic, i") ;. a bottle

Fits permanently cured. No nts or nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Rostorer. tätrlnl bottleand treatise free.
DB. R. H. KLINE. Ltd.. Wi Arch st.. I'hlla.. Pa

mmmimmm\wmt*<»'.i*mmmmiaima\mé\mt»i*miútmn

Poisonous matter, instead of b
f the blood. When this poison re

I causes congestion a*.id that awful,

i Making- the poison move on a:

1 The effect is ALMOST INSTA]
. B fi f|BETC whose sensitive organism
I LföyiELO NOT SUFFER, for you
i AIiI< DRUGGISTS. DO I
a iOc., 23c, 60c. IVvl
8iitii*i«i«i«i*n«i*ii«i(iiHi<i(ai«i«i«iaiiti«i«iaiitii«t«t«tJ
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TIPIE
Col. BKM. s. LOVELL,

Treas. Lovell Arms Co.

1897 Lovell Diamond,%MW
Í 896 Lovell Diamond,
1897 Lovell Special
Excel Tandem,
Simmon's Special,
Boys' and Girls' Mïm

Oar reputation of 50 years Ina Runrnnteo
Insist on ase'".g tho Lovell Diamond. A]

ijruE. sum: ANO SEND FOR CAT/
SPECIAL AND

JOHSy P. LOY!
H7 Washington St., 13

EV£RY MAN HM
A Book of 600 Pages on

Household &,x±<
Send GOc and get it postage pa

ATLANTA BOOK P
118 Loyd Stn

FEW EXTRA DOLLSRS!^
Would You Like to flake Them Í

Wo cnn offer Inducements toa few pood ME>
(and Wo.M KN as well.) by which they CHI

build up a pormanont and profltable buslnesi
by devotingA few hours each day at Drat-alto:
while whole limo. Address,
I HK H. li. LIMIEltM.lN CO., Atlanta, Ga

Keep
Well-DrM

%^°otbee>}A/ourthirsV
1RES
tootbeer..

'ALEXAN DliK SPECIAL"...«30.0
"OVKICLAND".840.«WAVERLEY..«43.0
ELECTRIC CITY.850.0

You have no excuso now for not buying
bicycle If lt's tbs prleo y.m havo hoon waltln
for Aconte wanted, wrtto for Durgaln Ltstt
¿boolid-bnud wheels. W. I>. ALEXANDEK,

Ó5)'-7Í"N. Prye* St.i Atlanta, Ga

ELIZABETH COLLEGE. #
? FOR WOMEN.

*

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
ÎQUAL TO THE BEST

Colleges for men with every feature of a
high grado College for women added.

L FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS
From schools of International réputa¬
tion, as Yale. Johns Hopkins, Amherst,
University of Vlrelnla,Boriin,New Eng¬
land Conservatory, Paris, &c

THREE COURSES
Lending to decrees.

iROUl* SYSTEM
with electives.

I1USIC CONSERVATORY
W'.th course lcadlna: to nip*""..**. Pip«
Organ.Pinno, Violin, Guitar, BanJo.Man-
dolln, Vocal.

VRT CON'SKRVATORY
Full course to filp;oma--all varieties.

FULL COMMERCIAL
Course-Teacher from Eastman.

\ REFINED HOME
With every modern convenience.

CLIMATE
similar to that of AsnaviLLt

COLLEGE BUILDING,
172 ft. frontnge.MS ft. deep. * stories high,
built of pressed brick. Aro proof, with
every modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV, C. B. KING, President,
Charlotte. N. C.

ARDS can be sared with-,
cut their knowledge by
Anti-Ja^' the marvelous
cure for the drink habit.
Wrire Rénova Chemical
Co.. a Broadway, K. Y.

Full information (in plain wrapper) malled fm.

The Bicycle

S897 GÔLUMSÎASat $75
STANDARD 0? THE WOULD,

1333 Columbias .

1837 Harifords. . .at
Hartford Pattern 2 . at
HartfordPaltara I. .at
Kartford faltaras 5 & S at

af $60
50
45
40
30

These are the new prices.
They have set the whole
bicycle world talking-
and buying.

Cátalo? frc3 from aa7 Columbia dealer]
67 mail Tor a 2-atnt stamp.

o POPE MFG.CO.,Hartford,Conn. .

MENTION THIS PAPERKrltlnc to adver-
AKC'.»7-28

n*ii*iwii4tMii.irfiwiwi«i»iitt!*iaiMii*i4iniieiMii*ii.iMin{i*ti«
? B ALWAYS TRACE IT
1 I TO THE LAZY LIVER, j
eing thrown out, is reabsorbed into |
aches the delicate brain tissue, it \
dull, throbbing;, sickening- pain* *

EMOVE THE CAUSE BY
SH

nd out, aná .p\»*ify4nç'
STANEOUS.¡
is especially prone to sick headaches, DO ¡

can, by the use of CASCARETS, bc

ieved Like Magic. »J
i«Mi«iai«i«i«l»tieii«iMi«Mi«i«i*ii*ii«i>u«i«i«t»ii«i«iaie

BICYCLE PR.CES. g

OS THE WORLD.
mm

Ci"
i.OO

40.00

SS.so
24.30

bent wheel made.that OUT 1837 model is th«

¡¡encíes everywhere.
XOGUE.
SECON» HAND LIST MAILED FREE.

ELL ARMS CO.,
1 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

3 OWN DOCTOR.
all Subjects Needed io the
3. on tia© IF1ctx*Tn.
kid. Address,
UBUSHING HOUSE,
ect, Atlanta, Ga.

FRIC.'C COMPANY

ECLIPSE ENGINES

Coilers, Saw Mills, Cotton Gins, Cotton
Presses, Grain Separators,

Cblse] Tooth and '8oli(1 Saws. Saw Teeth, In.
splraters, Imeetors, Encino Repairs and

a full line oí Brass Goods.
RT"Sendfür Catt to-jue and Prices.

Avery & McMillan
* SOUTHERN MANAGERS.

Nos. ßl £. 53 S. Forsyth St., ATLANTA, GA.

W E MAKE LOANS on
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES.

If you hare a policy In tho New York Life.
Equitable Lifo or Mutual Lll> and would
like to secure a Loan, write us giving number
of your policy, and we will bo plea.sd to quote
rates. Address

Tñe £n£lisli-Americatt Loan and Trost Co..
No. IS Equitable Batidlos, Atlanta, Ga.

'

1 cte BOILERS.
«IGET OUR PRICE$.t>

GT Casi every day; v.ork ISO haî\d».
LOMBARD IRON WORKS

A>D SUPPLY COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

ft piso'S-'.wRri-.f'roR-
HUHES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cou£h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
tn tima Sold hr dminriet*.

; GO IM SUM PtT'l.'ON".;,.^


